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SA Martin Woodj FBI, aff. in 1997 of 7/12/78 _ } 

(2) Gene Wilson forwariied 8 documents to FBI date of 12/2/77. (Yompare with date co 

fcomplaint. ) "for feview and direct response to the requestor." 

Numbered A-1 through 4-8 for aff. purposes. Only now are these veing reviewed: 

"Documents A=2 through A-8 are currently classified in their entirety and are 

Unit to determine if the classifi- being reviewed by our Document Classification Review 

Cations »econtinues." 

This means that even with 1996 in court as long as it has been the FBI has not 

processed thess reéords for me in that case and that the FBI has delayed this long 

in any review in 1997. : 

(3) on 12/12/77 Wilson forwarded " in fact ten (40) as opposed to the letter's mentioning of 

nine (9), documents which originated with the FBI for review and direct response to the 

requester. " These are BH — B10. 

"Documents B - 1 through B = 9 are currently classified in their entirety and 

are being reviewed" by DCRU as above. 

The remining record "was processed but he does notzxeven state that it has been 

provided, whether or not it has bean. 

(4) "By letter dated May 5, 1078" CIA sent FBI one documentg which also is 

classified and is still in DCRU. 

(5) An is ne letter from Charles E. Savige, received at FBIHQ on July 11,1978, 

"forwarded 3/AdLHAMAL documents and a listing of three additional documents ees 

D1 through D-46.//A1l are currently classified in their entirety and are being 

reviewed by " DCRU. 

(6) On 7/11/78 FBI sent me tel and B10 only. 

(7) A-i through A-8, B-1 through B-10, C-1 and B=1 through D-46 "are included in 

the material" I requested 7/8/77 of FBO on which "Processing has not been completede.." 

He does not in fact state that the processing has been begun. He attached my letter 

as Exhibit B, 

Compared with my letter the Wood affidavit underinforns.
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